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Lakeland Linder Airport hopes to attract aviation businesses Bay News 9 Officials at
Lakeland Linder Regional Airport have commissioned a study in ... The airport doesn't have
regularly scheduled commercial passenger ...

TSA Fee Hike Will Be Used to Pay Down Deficit NBCNews.com Starting next week, air
travelers will pay more when they fly. But the money won't necessarily go to improve airport
security. The government is hiking ...

Is The TSA The Most Monstrously Incompetent Agency In History? The Federalist

Views of finishing touches on Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport's terminal
upgrades al.com The "living wall," a wall covered with plants indigenous to Alabama, also is
nearing completion, Williams told Birmingham Airport Authority board ...
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Orlando TSA agents getting geography refresher WFTV Orlando Gray, who lives in
Washington, D.C., was flying out of Orlando International Airport when a TSA agent said
Gray's District of Columbia driver's license ...

Electric Car Charging Stations Coming to PTI Airport TWC News The airport authority
said aside from standard parking fees, the chargers will be free to use. Airport authorities will
monitor their use and possibly add ...
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New Delta Cuts Reflect Changes at Memphis Airport Memphis Daily News Delta did not
disclose the reasons for the latest reductions to Memphis and Shelby County Airport Authority
executives, but lack of demand

TSA leader: Underwear bomber's device didn't go off because of hygiene WDIV Detroit
Now, the head of the Transportation Security Administration John Pistole said the bomb
never went off because of how long Abdulmutallab had been ...

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we
endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect
to the website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the
newsletter or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable
for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or
damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this
newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within any links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is
made to keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the
American Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website
(s) being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired, are
disabled or misdirected.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.

Nashville International Airport breaks passenger record The Tennessean "This is a significant achievement for Nashville
International Airport, ... the Middle Tennessee region," Rob Wigington, the airport's president and CEO, ...

Atlanta airport opens second application site for expedited security screening program The Republic ... site outside its
security checkpoint where travelers can apply to join the PreCheck program run by the U.S. Transportation Security...

Charlottesville airport brings creative approach to expanding services The Daily Progress “Airport service is a critical
factor for many of our local businesses, and we appreciate that the Charlottesville Albemarle Regional Airport continues to ...

Airport to hold groundbreaking for $64M improvements Asheville Citizen-Times FLETCHER – The Asheville Regional
Airport will hold a ground-breaking ceremony at 11 a.m. Friday to launch $64 million in major improvements.

CVG named nation's most expensive airport Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International airport is topping a list it
doesn't ... CVG was named the nation's most expensive airport by the Bureau of ...

Louisville Airport 'Censoring' Ad Campaign Highlighting Women's Issues, Group Says WFPL The Louisville Region
Airport Authority has an agreement with an in-terminal advertising operator. Those rules limit ads to those with a commercial ...

Winter Haven City Manager Fires 2 Employees The Ledger WINTER HAVEN | Winter Haven City Manager Deric
Feacher fired two employees Friday, including the city's airport director, for mistakes they made ...
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Mixed bag at Huntsville airport as passenger totals jump, rail cargo traffic dips in July AL.com ... Airport in July, but
year-over-year rail cargo traffic dropped for the month, according to a report from the Huntsville-Madison County Airport Authority.

Naples airport's Soliday named aviation professional of the year The News-Press Theodore D. "Ted" Soliday, executive
director of the City of Naples Airport Authority, has been named the 2014 Florida Aviation Professional of the ...

Punta Gorda's airport only one with big gain Sarasota Herald-Tribune Passenger traffic has grown dramatically at the
Punta Gorda Airport in the ... But the 743,644 travelers who used the regional airport so far this year ...

FAA Implements Safety Reporting Program for Office of Airports Employees Occupational Health and Safety The
Federal Aviation Administration is partnering with the National Air Traffic Controllers Association (NATCA) to set up a
safety reporting program ...

New Project at Northwest Florida Beaches Airport WJHG-TV "The big plan is to continue to develop businesses at the
airport. ... them to being part of our airport family," Parker McClellan, executive director, said.

Jackson-Orlando air service depends on how low Allegiant can keep its costs Mississippi Business Journal (blog) A
deal the Jackson Municipal Airport Authority green-lighted July 28 authorizes airport staff to seek the federal DOT Small Community Air Service ...
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DeLand airport gets $4.5M upgrade Daytona Beach
News-Journal DELAND — The main runway at DeLand
Municipal Airport will be shut down for the next several
months as the city undertakes a $4.5 million project ...

Attorney General issues opinion on airport's jurisdiction Cumberland Times-News West Virginia's attorney
general is the latest official to comment on matters of jurisdiction regarding the Potomac Highlands Airport Authority. The AG's ...

FAA, TSA, CDC All Fail to Provide Information on
Ebola Airport Screenings in US Breitbart News Breitbart
News then contacted the TSA, asking how officers proceed
with passengers to and from areas affected by Ebola. The
press secretary said the ...

Gulfport/Biloxi airport making most of assets Jackson
Clarion Ledger Property controlled by the Gulfport/Biloxi
Airport Authority has added a pair of hotels, a fixed-base
operator, an industrial park and an office park that is ...

Lowcountry drone operators blast FAA, wait for guidance
(+ video) The State Current FAA policy allows the use of
drones for recreational purposes; public service, such as police
activities; and other limited uses. A rewrite of the ...

Lafayette airport offers new destination KLFY Excitement
is growing for frequent flyers and staff at the Lafayette Regional Airport. The airport continues to grow in number of
commuters year after ...

Commercial flights could fly back to Naples Airport
NBC2 News The airport hasn't had major airline service
since Delta left in 2007. ... much is it going to cost us," said
Ted Soliday, executive director of Naples Airport.

With No Plan From Congress, Homeland Security Improvises NPR (blog) With No Plan From Congress, Homeland
Security Improvises ... the Transportation Security Administration, delaying maintenance of airport security ...
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What You're Paying to Keep
Some Federal Employees Fit
TheBlaze.com A TSA agent
watches an xray monitor while
screening luggage at a special TSA
Pre-check lane at Terminal C of the
LaGuardia Airport on January 27, ...

El Dorado Airport to See Improvements KARK This resolution
approves a grant that the Federal
Aviation Association has presented
to the South Arkansas Regional Airport, at Goodwin Field.

MIA named Airport of the Year by Air
Line Pilots Assocation Travel Daily
News International ALPA's Airport
and Ground Environment Group selects
the Airport of the Year from nominations
made by ALPA's regional safety chairmen and airport ...

The Ten Worst Airport Horror Stories
Jalopnik The route us in a Bombardier to
Greenville/Spartenburg Regional Airport (I grew up in Charlotte and I had no
idea GSP had an airport). From there
we ...

Officials unveil final piece of airport
overhaul Birmingham Business Journal The FAA assisted the airport authority in securing $38.5 million in federal funds to help complete the project
that improves airport emissions and ...

Airport commission seeks feedback
on merger of two commercial operators Lynchburg News and Advance
The recent merger of two commercial
operators at the Lynchburg Regional Airport, a move with far-reaching impact on
the city's aviation landscape, ...
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Ground to be broken on new fire facility at Columbia Metropolitan Airport World Online Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin, will be among guests joining Richland-Lexington Airport Commission Chair, David Jordan. The state-of-the-art ...

Huntsville Airport Expansion Could Benefit Economy KBTX The municipal airport hopes an expansion will take it to new
heights. ... That expansion is not going to cost taxpayers a thing...thanks to gas the airport ...

Southwest, Frontier Add Memphis Flights Memphis Daily News Airport Authority officials said the response from passengers to the Denver flights has been strong, with more than 95 percent of available seats filled.

Former airport manager charged with larceny of plane part WTVA COLUMBUS, Miss. (WTVA) — The former airport
manager of the Columbus - Lowndes County Airport was arrested for grand larceny of an airplane ...
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DHS Takes Millions From FEMA, Coast
Guard, TSA To Fund Border Operations TheBlaze.com The Department of Homeland Security said Tuesday that it has taken millions of dollars from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, the U.S. ...

Scam involving Lafayette Regional Airport
KATC Lafayette News The two victims were
instructed by a caller to go to Lafayette Regional
Airport (one to go to the immigration office and
the other to pick up a car she had ...

Plans move forward for new airport WGCL-TV
Atlanta "A new airport is one of the economic tools
we really need to grow our ... as a city commissioner and chairs the Griffin-Spalding Airport Authority.

Shoals leaders fight for airport to remain essential whnt.com MUSCLE SHOALS, Ala.
(WHNT) – The fate of the Northwest Alabama Regional Airport is up in the air as the federal government decides if the airport ...

Jackson air fares among most expensive
in the nation Mississippi Business Journal
(blog) The Airport Authority hopes by next
summer it can regain the A- rating Fitch Rating Service removed on the Authority's $39
million bond issue for ...

Airport Authority announces fire station
open house Valdosta Daily Times With
that project almost complete, the Airport Authority is focusing on future ... Authority
members voted unanimously to engage Holt
Consulting in a ...

FAA investigates Southwest Airlines after
whistleblower comes forward JD Supra
(press release) Holiday time! Bags are packed.
Family is gathered. You're heading to the airport
to begin the vacation you've been looking forward to for months.
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New Tactics in the Fight Against Stolen Luggage Wall Street Journal TSA has been sending "bait bags" through for
screening with valuables such as iPads, watches and jewelry to entice dishonest agents. In the past two ...

Airport seeks support for improvements, development Gainesville Sun Airport CEO Allan Penksa
presented the airport's 20-year master plan update during a luncheon at the Sweetwater Branch Inn to about
30 people, ...

Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport dedicates new restaurant Spartanburg Herald Journal
From left to right, Dave Edwards, president and CEO
of the Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport,
(GSP), F.E. Hendrix, representing the ...

JetBlue may land in Bay County The News Herald
ECP Director Parker McClellan said a letter of support
from low-cost airline JetBlue will give the Airport
Authority some teeth as it seeks funding from ...

Airport seeks support for improvements, development Gainesville Sun With a nearly $90 million wish
list, Gainesville Regional Airport officials ... appointed
officials, business leaders and airport authority board
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Hartsfield-Jackson, TSA crackdown on stolen items WXIA-TV With reports of stolen bags from carousels and items taken
from TSA checkpoints trending up, reports at Hartsfield are trending down. Every day more ...

FAA bans GA ride sharing General Aviation News  ڄGeneral Aviation News Staff In a legal interpretation released Aug. 13,
the FAA's Chief Counsel for Regulations ruled against “peer-to-peer general aviation flight sharing” ...

Sarasota-Bradenton airport celebrates debt payment with a bonfire Tampa Bay Business Journal (blog) "The terminal
now approaches 25 years of age is in the final stages of total renewal," said Frederick "Rick" Piccolo, airport CEO and president
of the ...

New Bern Airport Celebrates National Aviation Day WITN In honor, the Coastal Carolina Regional Airport in New Bern
will have a table set up in its terminal and fun activities, such as coloring, for children to ...

CVG's Community Report, just released, shows airport on flight path to reinvention KyForward.com The Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport's (CVG) ... It was named the Best Regional Airport in North America in 2014.

Border Patrol Agent: TSA Made 'Bold Attempt to Fool the American Public' Town Hall HOUSTON, Texas — The scandal
has intensified surrounding Transportation Security Administration (TSA) allowing illegal aliens to fly without ...

Online booking for American Eagle flights out of Hattiesburg-Laurel Regional Airport begins The Republic HATTIESBURG, Mississippi — Hattiesburg-Laurel Regional Airport officially won't welcome its new commercial carrier until early
November.

TSA looking to hire supervisory explosives specialist BioPrepWatch The specialist will be based out of Arlington, Va. The
salary for the position ranges from $107,033 to $165,907 per year. The explosives specialist will ...

Airport picks emergency firm Arkansas Online (subscription) FORT SMITH -- The Fort Smith Regional Airport Commission on Tuesday chose a Green Bay, Wis., company to provide aircraft rescue and firefighting ...

FAA to award $1.2 million to Arkansas airports Knoe.com LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - The Federal Aviation Administration will give $1.2 million in grants to five Arkansas airports for facility upgrades and ...

FAA Bans Planesharing Startups TechCrunch There will be no “ZimRide for airplanes”, according to an FAA ruling released today that prohibits private pilots from publicly offering seats on their ...

Hendersonville airport never got off the ground The Tennessean Almost immediately the airport authority spent $5,000 to
search for a site and to ... By then, however, the Hendersonville Municipal Airport Authority
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In Memoriam
Waverly Lee Johnson, Jr.

PGD passenger count up 63 percent Florida Weekly
The Charlotte County Airport Authority recently announced that the Punta Gorda Airport passenger count for
July of this year was 53,826. This is a 63 ...

How 4G speeds stack up at major airports; Fort Myers
airport tops lists WPTV NEW YORK (CNNMoney) -Beyond long lines and TSA pat-downs, a major headache for
passengers at many U.S. airports is spotty cellphone service ...

Memphis airport shuffles restaurants, concession operations Memphis Business Journal The Memphis and
Shelby County Airport Authority approved leases Thursday to allow Wimpy's Burgers to replace Back Yard Burgers
and another, ...

New air service at Branson Airport Branson Tri-Lakes
news “It's great — it's good to have that service in place and
we know we've got that heading into next year,” said Branson Airport Executive Director Jeff ...

Report: State's airports a billion-dollar industry Jackson Clarion Ledger Mississippi's airports, from the largest
commercial flight destinations to ... “It's made the difference,” says airport executive director Mike Hainsey of ...

Norfolk airport weighs sweeteners to lure more flights
The Virginian-Pilot In late July, the board of commissioners
that governs the Norfolk Airport Authority, a political subdivision that operates the airport, adopted a new policy ...
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Virginia Tech UAS Test Site is officially operational. ThomasNet News (press release)
(blog) August 22, 2014 - As announced by FAA, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University's unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) test site program is ...

Florence Regional Airport gives flying lessons amid looming pilot shortages WBTW Myrtle Beach and Florence SC FLORENCE, S.C. - South Carolina Aviation appreciation
week wrapped up on Saturday and in honor of it, the Florence Regional Airport hosted "Learn ...

TSA Admits Illegal Aliens Allowed to Fly Without Verifiable ID Breitbart News HOUSTON,
Texas -- A new letter from the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) admits that illegal
aliens were being allowed to board planes ...

Ex-TSA worker loses appeal of in slaying SunHerald.com JACKSON, Miss. — The Mississippi Supreme Court will not hear the appeal a former employee of the federal Transportation
Security Administration in ...

Shreveport airport guard on leave after shooting cab Shreveport Times A Shreveport Regional Airport security officer is on paid administrative ... at the airport are employed through the
Shreveport Regional Airport Authority ...

to access the
facebook site,
click

Former board chair of Foothills Regional Airport awaits sentencing Morganton News
Herald It appears the third official charged in wrongdoing at Foothills Regional Airport will be
sentenced before the end of the year. Former airport board ...

here

Alabama Aviation Center eyeing expansion,
coveted hangar space at
Mobile Aeroplex AL.com
Cook said the aviation center's enrollment prior to
Airbus' July 2012 ... must
be cleared through the
Federal Aviation Administration before proceeding, ...
Southwest Louisiana
airports to get makeovers thanks to FAA
grants KPLC-TV The
Sulphur Police Department
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